From Interstate 84 East or West:
Take Exit 39, Farmington, Route 4;
At 1st stoplight, turn right onto Route 4 East (Farmington Avenue); Get in left lane;
Go 1.1 miles to 3rd stoplight, Turn left at light into The Exchange, 270 Farmington Avenue
(The entrance to UConn Health Center is on the right, we are on the left.)

ENTRANCE FOUR / FRONT OF BUILDING
At the first stop sign, a 3-way stop, turn left. Park in available parking space and look for a blue
UConn Hartford County Extension sign near Entrance Four. Enter the double doors and follow
straight until you see an elevator ahead. Take the elevator to the second floor, go right and look
for signs for entrance to Suite 262.

**FOR EVENING ACTIVITIES – PLEASE USE ENTANCE FOUR/FRONT OF BUILDING
The Entrance Four (Front of building) will stay unlocked until 7:30pm.
If you arrive after that time, you will need to enter from the back of the building through

ENTRANCE FOUR / BACK OF BUILDING
Head to back of building - go to first stop sign, a 3-way stop, stay straight to next stop sign, then
bear left to back. Look for loading dock on immediate left side. Entrance Four is to the right of
the loading dock wall. Parking spaces are available in that area.

Upon entering Entrance Four – go upstairs to hallway where it intersects another. An elevator
will be on your immediate right. Take elevator to 2nd floor, go right and head to the second
entrance for Suite 262.

Office number if needed during office hours is 860-409-9050.